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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a SharePoint Server farm.
You configure the farm to support custom tiles, and you add an
item to the custom files list.
You discover that the new item appears at the bottom of the
list in the app launcher.
You need to ensure that the new item appears first on the list.
Solution: You run the Add-PnpNavigationNode cmdlet and specify
the -first parameter.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which services does the HP Lifetime Warranty 2.0 include?
(Select two.)
A. a hardware warranty that is free for the first three years
of ownership and can then be renewed with a small yearly
subscription fee.
B. 24x7 phone support that is free for all HP customers
regardless of their product package or company size
C. a designated personal Account Support Manager who identifies
and schedules needed services
D. complimentary software updates for as long as a product is
owned, plus next-business day hardware replacements
E. up to three years of free remote support for all FlexCampus,
FlexBranch, and small business clients
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are a Dynamics 365 for Customer Service system
administrator. You create a parent entity and a child entity.
The parent entity has a 1:N relationship with the child entity.
You need to ensure that when the owner changes on the parent
record that all child records are assigned to the new owner.
You need to configure the relationship behavior type.
What should you use?
A. Referential
B. Restrict
C. Referential, Restrict Delete
D. Parental
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-engagemen
t/customize/create-and-edit1n-relationships#relationship-behavior
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